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Dear Members, 

In this month’s issue we’re focusing on themes that include Black History Month. 

Monica Burton shares her views on the positive steps forward made over the past 50 

years. 

We’ve another packed issue with updates on BWY events. Keep an eye out on our 

social media for more news about the Winter Solstice event in December. 

The NEC has been exceptionally busy this month – see our Chair’s report below for 

news of new BWY appointments and much more. 

For you, our membership benefits include our growing Members’ Group on Facebook 

where you have exclusive access to lives with yoga and wellbeing experts. In October 

that includes Petra Coveney, who has developed the BWY-accredited Menopause 

Yoga courses, on Thursday 21 October 2021 at 11am. On 7 October we held an 

essential oils and the art of goal setting and manifesting session. We hope you 

enjoyed meeting Sinead Duffy from Yogandha – it’s there for you to view if you 

missed it. 

https://clicks.bwy.org.uk/profile/S-18793@63tx7c8eZPVvOQEF6jIq-oltk774NlFkbXBChQB2R3k.@11


The BWY Members’ Information Meeting was held yesterday on 10 October at 2pm. If 

you were not able to watch live, there will be an opportunity to catch up via the 

Members’ Resources section on the website. 

As ever, we’ve a packed programme of BWY events and trainings below too – enjoy! 

Have a great month. 

Deana Morris 

Editor 

 

  

 

Update from the NEC 

A very warm welcome to all of our members as we move into a period of 

seasonal change and look forward to our Winter Solstice event, 

celebrating light and bringing warmth to body and soul. 

Operationally, the NEC has been exceptionally busy this month and we 

are delighted to announce the appointment of a Chief Executive Officer 

and a Safeguarding Manager. Both new members of our BWY team will 

be profiled in the next issue of On the Pulse but this is just a heads up in 

advance. The Members Information Meeting took place on Sunday 

10 October and there’s a short report below with more coming on the 

website soon. 

As I write this, we are in negotiations for further member discounts with 

a regulated provider of complementary physical and therapeutic health 



care courses; details of that very soon, along with our insurance 

package that Bluefin continue to improve annually. 

Following our participation in the House of Lords Select Committee we 

were invited to apply for funding and that process has now begun. If we 

are successful, it will significantly increase our membership support and 

membership offerings and make a tremendous difference to the 

organisation as a whole. It is a very positive step in a very promising 

direction as we have never been invited to participate or engage at this 

level before. On the Pulse is bite sized by design so more details will be 

in the next issue of Spectrum about this and all of the other news and 

updates from your trustees. 

 

Gillian Osborne 

BWY Chair 

 

 

Members' Information Meeting 

The BWY held its Members’ Information Meeting on Sunday 10 October 

at 2pm. 

More than 90 members attended the two-hour online Zoom meeting 

which covered more than 100 submitted questions from BWY members. 

For members unable to attend, a transcript will be available via the BWY 

Members area of our website as soon as possible. Our aim is to have 

that transcript available by next week. 

Key announcements included at the meeting you’ll read more about in 

the transcript are: 

• The intention to appoint a CEO to support the running of BWY. 

• Why the AGM had been postponed previously and the NEC’s 

intention to hold the AGM before the end of the year as an in-

person meeting, with proxy voting for those unable to attend. 

• General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) issues and planned 

future training for BWY volunteers. 

• The proposed new Memorandum and Articles with modernising 

to include online voting. 

In yoga, 

BWY NEC 
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Peer Support Update 

Our peer support initiative is turning out to be one of our most popular 

membership benefits – and we hear you. 

Demand has completely exceeded our expectations – we now have a 

waiting list. 

We’re now working to extend the support available for you and we’ll be 

in touch with those of you expressing interest as soon as we can. 

 

 

  

Winter Solstice 

Details will soon be available on BWY website for this online event. 

Tickets will be £30 for Members and £40 for non-members for the day. 

Sessions will be delivered live on Zoom throughout the day and 

recordings will be available for one month after the event for those not 

able to attend on the day or wanting to watch again. 

We are looking forward to bringing you some light in the darker winter 

months with what promises to be a wonderful event. 

 

 

https://www.bwy.org.uk/


  

Your BWY Membership Benefits: 

all together and great value 

Whether you’re a teacher with us in training or a yoga enthusiast who 

appreciates our love of yoga too, BWY has a growing range of offerings 

here for you. 

We’ve pulled together all of the BWY membership benefits, in one handy 

PDF, with everything you can call on as a member. 

You’ll find the PDF here. 

 

 

https://clicks.bwy.org.uk/email/S-18793@945125@63tx7c8eZPVvOQEF6jIq-oltk774NlFkbXBChQB2R3k.@


  

The Shiatsu College 

Meridian Yoga  

We’re delighted to announce The Shiatsu College Meridian Yoga has 

joined the group of BWY Accredited Training Organisations. 

Founded in 1984, its Yoga Teacher Training was created and developed 

by yoga, dance, shiatsu, and qigong teachers with years of practice, 

teacher training expertise, and educational qualifications between them. 

The meridians and Scaravelli are all part of their body work approach. 

Click here to discover more about The Shiatsu College and the BWY’s full 

ATO membership. 

Cathy Ainsworth 

 

 

https://clicks.bwy.org.uk/email/S-18793@945126@63tx7c8eZPVvOQEF6jIq-oltk774NlFkbXBChQB2R3k.@


  

Inspirational Guest Lecture Series 

starting 14 October 

The Society of Yoga Practitioners (TSYP), an Accredited Training 

Organisation with British Wheel of Yoga, is offering a six-lecture 

series: Exploring the Tools of Yoga in Times of Uncertainty. 

Times indeed continue to be uncertain. One cannot read or listen to the 

news these days without feeling bombarded with headlines which often 

trigger anxiety, fear, and anger. Amongst these are numerous pleas to 

help one another protect our physical, mental, and spiritual health. 

Presented by leading international teachers in the tradition following 

the teachings of T Krishnamacharya and TKV Desikachar, the series aims 

to help yoga practitioners gain a better understanding of how their 

https://clicks.bwy.org.uk/email/S-18793@945122@63tx7c8eZPVvOQEF6jIq-oltk774NlFkbXBChQB2R3k.@


practice can foster and protect health and well-being, particularly during 

difficult times.  

• When: Second Thursday of the month, October 2021 to March 

2022, 7-8.30pm (UK time) 

• Format: Lecture plus Q&A. Recorded and available to view for 30 

days 

• Available: Individual lectures or a full series at a discount 

The series kicks off on 14 October with Marc Beuvain who will explore 

exactly what is meant by freedom in yoga, how to get there, and the 

benefits for holistic health. 

Life can be difficult at the best of times, add to this a global pandemic, 

escalating environmental distress and unrest across many geographies 

and there is little wonder why many of us are struggling to 

stay centred and well. We encourage our BWY members to have a look 

at TSYP’s series. Further details can be found here. 

 

 

https://clicks.bwy.org.uk/email/S-18793@945127@63tx7c8eZPVvOQEF6jIq-oltk774NlFkbXBChQB2R3k.@
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‘Care, respect and love is at the 

core of the BWY,’ says Monica 

October is Black History Month and the theme this year is ‘proud to be’. 

This month is used to celebrate and draw attention to all the 

achievements black people have contributed, and continue to do so, in 

society. 

Below former DCT and longstanding member Monica Burton was 

interviewed by BWY Resource Library Curator Fahima Begum. Monica 

recalls her yoga journey in the British Wheel of Yoga as a black person. 

‘My time with the BWY has been a very happy time’, says Monica. 

Starting her yoga practice with the BWY in the 1960s, Monica discusses 

how diversity and inclusivity has come a long way. She talks about her 

memories at the BWY and suggests what people can still do in their 

classes to make everyone feel welcome. 

What do you think about the inclusivity and diversity in the yoga 

world? 

Monica: ‘Diversity in the BWY has changed slowly over the years. During 

my time, no one else was black and people were ignorant. For example, 

when I was the Regional Officer for London, I was asked to be Chair 

because of my race. They said to me, “you can go to the Sports Council 

and ask for anything, they will give you anything because you are black.” 

I refused, but the assumption was clear – they thought people like me 

did not achieve anything by merit, but because of the colour of our skin. 

‘Additionally, when I was 18, I came to England to train as a nurse 

specialising in cancer and radiotherapy. During my training days, I was 

asked if I “lived in a tree”. 

‘Nowadays, diversity is openly talked about. Black people, like myself, 

are more proud and able to stand up for what they believe in. Racism 

has become easier to identify as people are more aware of different 

cultures and races.’ 

How significant do you think the yoga teacher’s role is in promoting 

diversity? 

Monica: ‘I think it is very important. Yoga teachers have become more 

understanding. They play a big role in encouraging people from 

different backgrounds to join yoga. Yoga is no longer seen as scary 



because of this and its promotion on the TV with different body types 

and races. 

‘Back in the day, I worked in the Stroke Centre in Brent. My role was to 

help people improve their mobility or to help maintain it. During this 

time, yoga was seen as something strange; one girl from Thailand didn’t 

want to participate because her Vicar told her it was an “occult” practice. 

‘But now, people are more educated and openminded because of the 

help coming from the teachers.’ 

What strategies do you think should be used in yoga studios to help 

people feel welcome? 

Monica: ‘My main thing is to treat everyone equally and learn your 

students’ names. My classes are a club, we are a family. My students 

learn from me, and I learn from my students. 

‘Also, be friendly without a superiority complex. People are people, and 

if you treat them like that, they will feel welcome in your classes. I’ve 

travelled widely by myself, and I have always felt welcomed, that is 

important.’ 

What advice would you give, based on your experience, to teachers 

teaching students with additional needs? 

Monica: ‘Everyone is different, look at what people can do and develop 

your teaching based around that. 

‘I took a student to one of my classes with what today we refer to as 

sensory impairment. I took the student there to show love, acceptance, 

and friendship; it was a great atmosphere, and he was so happy to be 

there. I had some really happy years at my centres.’ 

How do you see yoga in everyday life? 

Monica: ‘I see it as a way of living. It is not all about poses and flexibility, 

it is about reducing rigidity, living your best life, and being the best 

version of yourself.’ 

 

 



  

Kalyani’s Journey to Yoga   

BWY teacher Kalyani Verma’s yoga journey began in childhood. Growing 

up in Southeast London with a mix of the British lifestyle and her own 

Tamil culture, she shares how her inspiration in teaching yoga stems 

from her father’s guru, Swami Satchidananda. 

For many years, whenever Swami Satchidananda visited London, Kalyani 

attended his talks and programmes. Growing up she didn’t understand 

all being said, but his words sank in. 

It was through her BWY Foundation course with Carole Rolls and then 

during her BWY Teacher Training Diploma with Fidelma Spilsbury that 

her early life learning with her father’s guru came back to her, but now 

with deeper meaning. She said the Sanskrit mantras felt like coming 

home. 

Swami Satchidananda’s words have kept her grounded, she said, and 

these particular words resonated deeply for her: ‘Know that you are not 

a teacher. You are still a learner. You are sharing what you have learned, 

what you know and can tell them that there is still much more you are 

learning.’  

Now Kalyani always chants the Shanti mantra in her classes, as a way to 

remember it’s not only the teacher teaching the students but also the 

students teaching the teacher. She told On The Pulse that she continues 

to teach yoga as a holistic practice, just as Swami Satchidananda taught. 



Kalyani’s yoga journey has been printed in Integral Yoga Magazine. You 

can read her story in full here. 

 

 

  

Calling all members... 

In the Members Facebook Group, we’ve two Facebook lives in October. 

From the last OTP you might be aware that we teamed up with Sinead 

Duffy from Yogandha to bring you a Facebook Live on using essential 

oils to enhance manifesting, intention, and goal setting. This took place 

on 7 October 2021 at 11am in the Members’ Group. If you missed it 

don’t worry – you can still view it in the Group. We would like to say a 

massive thank you to Sinead for bringing us this Facebook Live. It was 

wonderful to watch. We would love to hear what you thought; please let 

us know by emailing fahima@bwy.org.uk. As a thank you for taking 

part, Sinead is inviting you to enter a competition where you can win a 

salute roll-on. Information on how you can enter is in the Members’ 

Group. You have until 15 October 2021 to enter. 

Secondly, as October is Menopause Awareness month, we have teamed 

up with Petra Coveney, who has developed the BWY-accredited 

Menopause Yoga courses, to bring you a Facebook Live to discuss her 

journey with menopause. You can join Petra on the Members’ Group on 

21 October 2021 at 11am. On this day Petra’s Menopause Yoga book is 

being published and you can access it here: Menopause Yoga: A 

Holistic Guide to Supporting Women on their Menopause 

Journey. This book may be of interest to yoga teachers, yoga 

practitioners or those who are going through menopause.  
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Volunteer Yoga Teacher wanted! 

U3A (University of the Third Age) are a registered charity in Hampstead 

Garden Suburb, London NW11. They are looking for a volunteer yoga 

teacher to teach once a week. The yoga class will be for retired and 

semi-retired adults, starting as soon as possible on a mutually 

convenient day. 

The role: 

• Facilitate group yoga sessions to retired and semi-retired adults. 

• Be able to adapt sessions based upon the needs of those who are 

attending. 

• Create a fun and welcoming atmosphere. 

• Keep track of attendance figures by ensuring a register is 

completed at the beginning of each session. 

Person specification: 

• A passion to improve peoples’ health and wellbeing. 

• Enjoy working with older people. 

• A relevant yoga qualification. 

If you are interested, please email groupsorg@hgsu3a.uk and they will 

contact you to have a conversation. 

More information about the organisation can be found here. 

 

mailto:groupsorg@hgsu3a.uk
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Yogacampus Board Member 

for Manchester 

Yogacampus are looking for a new Board Member (Manchester) to join 

the long-established and highly respected Yogacampus Teacher Training 

Diploma Course. 

For this role: 

• Essential skills: to have several years’ experience in teaching yoga 

in group classes and workshops. 

• Desirable skills: to have some experience of training yoga 

teachers, experience of marking written work, and of giving 

feedback for teaching practicums. 

Please apply with a covering letter and CV, emailed 

to kristen@yogacampus.com. 

Deadline for applications is now 15 October 2021. 

mailto:kristen@yogacampus.com


See here for the full job specification. 

 

 

  

Ekotex – product of the month  

The Earthling Mats have landed at the BWY Shop! It's been a long 

journey to the Earthling, our first premium mat. It had to be special. 

The secret ingredient? There's more than one, and 75% of the material 

is plant-based and the entire mat is biodegradable: 

• Made with rice husk, bamboo, natural rubber, and pumice. 

• Completely biodegradable 

• Light as air to carry 

• Natural surface, you could stay forever! 

• Grips like a dream 

At an exclusive BWY price of £52.91. 

Competition on how you can win one is coming soon, keep an eye out 

on social media for details @britishwheelofyoga (Instagram) 

and @BritishWheelofYoga (Facebook). 
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Courses and Events 16 October - 

16 December 2021  

Please double check the venue with the Course Tutor as some courses 

and events are still being held online. Do also note we are only listing 

those events that, at the time of writing, have availability. You can find 

out the exact location of the event by clicking on the links. It is worth 

checking on the website too as there may be last-minute cancellations 

on additional courses/events. 

BWYT Foundation Course One 

• 23 October 2021: Jacqui Jones (in person at WF7 5BB). 

• 24 October 2021: Lucie Landau and Anna Knowles (online). 

• 24 October 2021 Beverley Wheale (in person at LA3 2AW). 

• 24 October 2021: Paula Wade (in person at SG14 3AA). 

• 11 November 2021: Tracy Harris (in person at RH13 6BW). 

• 28 November 2021: Sunnah Rose (in person at N2 0TH).  

Teacher Training 

• 13 November 2021: BWYQ L4 Diploma in Teaching Yoga (RQF) 

with Sunnah Rose (in person at N10 3QR). 

Modules 

https://clicks.bwy.org.uk/email/S-18793@945135@63tx7c8eZPVvOQEF6jIq-oltk774NlFkbXBChQB2R3k.@
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• 16 October 2021: BWY Teacher Training Module: Working 

Therapeutically with Cancer with Kari Knight (online). 

• 28 October 2021: BWYT Menopause Yoga Module with Petra 

Coveney (in person at CV37 6HB). 

• 3 November 2021: Mental Health First Aid for Yoga Teachers and 

Practitioners Module with Cathy-Mae Karelse (online). 

• 4 November 2021: BWYT Menopause Yoga Module with Petra 

Coveney (online). 

• 13 November 2021: BWYT Yoga Therapy Foundation Course 

Module with Nikki Jackson (online). 

• 18 November 2021: BWYT Yoga for Back Care Module with Anji 

Gopal (online). 

• 28 November 2021: BWYT Menopause Yoga Module with Petra 

Coveney (in person at CV37 6HB). 

Events 

• 16 October 2021: Mental Health Conditions and Yoga with Nikki 

Jackson (in person at GU2 7QX). Please click here. 

• 16 October 2021: Golden Years with Gary Carter (in person at 

BS27 3UE). Please click here. 

• 17 October 2021: Maslow, Patanjali & Chakras Below the Belt with 

Carolyn Clarke (in person at LS28 5LY). Please click here. 

• 23 October 2021: Introduction to Tai Chi (TAIJI) with Julian Dear 

(online). Please click here. 

• 23 October 2021: Mind – the Centre of our Emotional, Mental and 

Social Wellbeing with Sabine Dahn (in person at TN21 0ST). Please 

click here. 

• 24 October 2021: Pranayama with Phiip Xerri (in person at SW1W 

9LX). Please click here. 

• 06 November 2021: EFAW - Emergency First Aid Training with 

tephen Smith (in person at HD3 3FH). Please click here. 

• 06 November 2021: Panchakosha – an integrated approach to 

asana with Ade Belcham (in person at CF24 4NE). Please 

click here. 

• 13 November 2021: Integrating a student with a cancer diagnosis 

in to a mixed ability class with Kari Knight (in person at CM3 3JD). 

Please click here. 

• 13 November 2021: Makko Ho Workshop with Sarena Mason (in 

person at BS27 3UE). Please click here. 

• 14 November 2021: You, Your Gut, Your Practice with Elena Voyce 

(online). Please click here. 

• 20 November 2021: Southwest Wales Teacher's Meeting with 

Stephen Buss (in person at SA11 2NS). Please click here. 

• 20 November 2021: EFAW - Emergency First Aid at Work with 

Alison Hawthorn (in person at BH21 4BQ). Please click here. 
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• 21 November 2021: Creative Lesson Planning with Dawn 

Wesselby (in person at NG15 8FB). Please click here. 

• 5 December 2021: Applying Qigong Principles in Yoga: Working 

with The Seasons and The Five Elements with James Rafael 

(online). Please click here. 

 

Wishing you all a wonderful autumn and enjoy your practice.  

Namaste 

marketing@bwy.org.uk  

 

    

  

Opinions and claims that are expressed in our contributor’s submissions are the opinions or claims of those 
contributors and not necessarily the BWY. Although we take reasonable efforts to check the accuracy of information 
or claims at the time of publication, we cannot guarantee that all information and claims made in submissions will 
be factual or accurate. We also use reasonable efforts to acknowledge the sources of all material used. In case of 
inadvertent error or omission of facts or sources, the Editor will make the necessary correction in a future issue. 
 
If you would prefer to never receive our emails, please unsubscribe here... 
Unsubscribe 
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